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Protection in Danger  
Monthly News Brief  

 

Africa 
Cameroon 
10 November 2020: In Modzogo town and commune, Mayo-Tsanaga 
department, Far North region, a 50-year-old man picked up a grenade 
from the bush and brought it to his residence at the Modzogo IDP camp, 
where the grenade exploded and severely wounded him. Source: 
Sembe 
 
23 November 2020: In the outskirts of Buea town, Fako division, 
Southwest region, an IDP woman was killed when unidentified gunmen 
opened fire indiscriminately on civilians. Source: Mimi Mefo Info 
 
Democratic Republic of the Congo 
14 November 2020: In Kangwe village, Fizi territory, South Kivu 
province, five female IDPs were abducted and raped by suspected 
Ngumino and Twiganeho militiamen. Source: ACLED1 
 
Around 16 November 2020:  In Mapanda village, Kalemie, Tanganyika 
province, a female refugee was abducted by militiamen and released 
hours later. Source: ACLED1 
 
Ethiopia 
As reported on 17 November 2020: In Tigray region, the conflict 
between the Ethiopian Federal Government and the regional ruling TPLF 
has severely hindered the ability of humanitarian actors to reach refugee 
camps at risk of food and water shortages. Sources: Humanitarian 
Response and The New York Times 
 
As reported on 29 November 2020: In Tigray region, in the midst of the 
conflict between the Ethiopian Federal Government and the regional 
ruling TPLF, government forces at numerous checkpoints reportedly 
blocked IDPs from fleeing to Sudan for safety. Source: ABC 
 
Mozambique 
27 November 2020: In Metuge district, Cabo Delgado province, six 
people died in an IDP centre, five from cholera and one from being 
beaten to death on suspicion of spreading cholera. The suspects were 
apprehended. IDPs subsequently started leaving the centre due to 
security concerns. Threats were made, allegedly by locals, that the 
centre will be destroyed. Source: Twitter 
 
29 October 2020: Off the coast of Cabo Delgado province, a boat 
carrying 75 IDPs capsized after the captain changed course to sail away 
from their destination, Makalow island, due to sighting a fire which they 
believed was part of an ongoing insurgent attack. The boat sank as a 
result of damage from hitting rocks in the sea, and at least 54 people 
drowned as a result. Source: Zitamar 
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Niger 
10 November 2020: In Abala village, Tillaberi region, an IDP farmer was abducted from his farmland 
by suspected ISGS militants as he returned from Abala for the harvest. Source: ACLED1 
 
27 November 2020: Near Bakorat, Tillia commune, Tahoua department and region, a male IDP was 
shot dead at an IDP camp by suspected ISGS militants. Source: ACLED1 
 
Nigeria 
13 November 2020: In Karji suburb, Kaduna city and state, unidentified perpetrators kidnapped a 
female IDP and five orphans from the Christ Embassy Church as part of a wider assault in the area. 
Source: Sahara Reporters 
 
South Sudan 
18 November 2020: In Juba, UNMISS declared that it had officially handed over control of its PoC 
sites to the South Sudanese Government. IDPs raised concerns over their safety and demanded that 
UNMISS wait until regional governments have formed and security arrangements have been 
implemented. Sources: Eye Radio I 
 
25 November 2020: In Lotimor Payam, Kapoeta East County, Eastern Equatoria State, at least 2,000 
households are recorded as needing humanitarian aid after being forcefully repatriated back home 
from Wawa Refugee Camp in Ethiopia by Ethiopian government authorities. Source: Radio Tamazuj 
 
Sudan 
21 November 2020: At Village 8, El Fashaga locality, Gedaref state, an unspecified number of 
Ethiopian refugees were reportedly beaten by Sudanese Armed Forces as the refugees took food 
before it could be officially distributed. Source: ACLED1 
 
Tanzania 
Around 06 November 2020: Tanzania repatriated about 800 Mozambican refugees fleeing terrorism 
in Cabo Delgado, 6 among them infected with Covid-19. Tanzanian authorities claim the Mozambican 
citizens failed to meet the legal criteria required to enter their country. Source: Club of Mozambique 
 
09 November 2020: In the Nyarugusu Refugee Camp, Kasulu town, Kigoma region, a Burundian 
refugee was attacked and robbed of a large sum of money by unidentified armed individuals inside his 
house in zone 13 of the camp. According to refugees, the man was kidnapped and released shortly 
after. Source: SOS Medias  
 
As reported in generic terms on 30 November 2020: In Kigoma region, police have entered refugee 
camps at night and taken Burundian refugees away. In some cases, the victims have disappeared 
without a trace. Police have reportedly returned at least eight refugees to Burundi since October 2019. 
Source: Mail and Guardian 

Europe 
France 
23 November 2020: In Paris, police used excessive force and fired teargas to dismantle a camp 
composed of roughly 500 tents at Republic Square, which homeless asylum seekers refugees and 
migrants had set up with the aid of volunteers in protest against earlier forced clearances of other 
camps. Source: France 24 
 
Greece 
02 November 2020: On Samos island, a fire of unidentified origin broke out at a refugee camp, 
destroying 15 tents. Source: The New Arab 

Middle East and North Africa 
Iraq 
10 November 2020: The Iraqi Government has forced the closure of all IDP camps, including the 
Hammam Al-Alil and Yahyawa IDP Camps, as part of a plan to relocate around a quarter of a million 
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IDPs back to their areas of origin, leaving over 100,000 people destitute. Sources: The New Arab I, 
The New Arab II and The New Arab III 
 
Lebanon 
23-24 November 2020: In Bsharri town and district, North governorate, following the murder of a 
Lebanese man allegedly committed by a Syrian national, angry local residents staged anti-Syrians 
riots, during which some Syrian homes were torched, and individuals attacked in the streets. At least 
270 Syrian families fled the town overnight and others were forced to leave by local residents. 
Sources: The New Arab I and The New Arab II  
 
Libya 
12 November 2020: Off the coast of Khoms city, Murqub district, Tripolitania region, a rubber dinghy 
carrying more than 120 asylum seekers and refugees sank, claiming the lives of 74 people. Source: 
Al Jazeera 
 
Syrian Arab Republic 
02 November 2020: In Al Sabkha town, Deir-ez-Zor countryside, a refugee camp was raided by the 
Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF), with support from International Coalition helicopters. The SDF 
reportedly arrested seven people from the camp, including a former IS commander. Source: ACLED1 
 
04 November 2020: In Kfarya town, Idlib governorate, two displaced male children were killed by 
Syrian military artillery shells during a bombardment. Source: SNHR  
 
06 November 2020: In Al-Hol Camp, Hasaka governorate, a displaced male Iraqi was shot dead by 
gunmen. Source: SNHR 
 
07 November 2020: In Gharibah Sharqiya village, Deir-ez-Zor governorate, a refugee from Al-
Bukamal and allegedly a former ISIS commander was shot dead by SDF with support from 
International Coalition forces helicopters during a security raid. His body was found on the Banks of 
Al-Khabour river. Two people were also arrested over allegations of belonging to IS. Sources: SOHR 
and ACLED1 
 
As reported on 08 November 2020: In Harem city and district, Idlib governorate, Hay'at Tahrir al-
Sham arrested and reportedly tortured the director of the Al-Ma’had Al-Zera’i IDP Camp following an 
altercation he had with a senior official of the city. He was released on an unknown date. Source: 
SOHR 
 
10 November 2020: In Al-Hol camp, al-Hasakah governorate, three Tunisian women entered the camp 
with a large amount of cash intended to purchase pistols, bullets, and silencers of weapons to carry 
out assassinations inside the facility. They were arrested by the camp’s Internal Security Forces. 
Source: SOHR  
 
10 or 12 November 2020: In Al-Hol camp, al-Hasakah governorate, unidentified gunmen killed the 
head of the Iraqi Refugee Council for allegedly cooperating with the camp’s Internal Security Forces. 
Sources: SOHR I and SOHR II 
 
12 November 2020: On the road between Sarmada city and Ras al Hussen, Idlib governorate, a 
displaced male Syrian was found killed a day after he went missing. Source: SNHR 
 
13 November 2020: In Al-Hol camp, al-Hasakah governorate, gunmen shot and injured an Iraqi man 
working as a night guard in the first section of the camp for Iraqi refugees. Source: SOHR 
 
14 November 2020: In Al-Hol camp, al-Hasakah governorate, gunmen killed an Iraqi man working as 
a night guard in the 1st section of the camp for Iraqi refugees. Source: SOHR 
 
16 November 2020: In Al-Hol camp, al-Hasakah governorate, gunmen shot and killed a Syrian 
national in the third section of the camp, for allegedly cooperating with the camp’s Internal Security 
Forces. Source: SOHR 
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https://www.syriahr.com/en/192005/?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=7341d9f894defa1a1958abac59cde341bece6900-1606066759-0-AfhlLDLMqU--gxOygnSDr_QpXolFb0tuL1G6Q8sTlG9qsJbLotYQiAtotjhKDiGKuZW1Lh9c3irp-HUcU7Xh0iT47noVS7cSQcGn4DxJFhPtD2TRwD2jAI4q0OtVlLrcqLbt9cSIQuLCLVJuSfzxS-6_Nf7BQdzIQcF6PN7Khh_We7vnYsCqIS2TpiO7164VMIfCEHwQziniArTYyXp8zLkw-YqK2PPtmMfRdSC23Zqiv1-G71pejyNV6I6tz8rTV7KmBG0P81gQJIPUdsFosXHpeKWWBM2gngQzbmNV0t3B-eQd6uuhKb_n4Gk5U77nGQ
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16 November 2020: In Shadadah, al-Hasakah governorate, an Iraqi refugee was arrested by SDF 
after they forcibly entered his residence. Source: ACLED1 
16 November 2020:  In Al-Hol camp, Hasaka governorate, three women were detained by SDF at the 
5th section of the camp. Source:  ACLED1 
 
As reported on 19 November 2020: In Afrin city, sub-district and district, Aleppo governorate, Turkish-
backed rebel groups Ahrar al-Sharqiya and Jaysh Usud al-Sharqiya have arrested three IDPs for 
staying in houses allegedly owned by members of the PKK or PYD. The victims were given the option 
to be imprisoned or to evacuate the houses within 10 days. Source: SOHR 
 
20 November 2020: In Moezleh town, Deir-ez-Zor countryside, a number of young, displaced men 
were arrested during a security campaign by SDF supported by the International Coalition. Source: 
ACLED1 
 
20 November 2020: In Al-Hol camp, al-Hasakah governorate, an Iraqi IDP was arrested from his 
house by SDF. Source: ACLED1 
 
21 November 2020: In Al-Hol camp, al-Hasakah governorate, a male IDP who served as a guard with 
a humanitarian relief organization was shot dead by unknown gunmen in the fifth sector of the camp. 
Source: SNHR 
 
Around 21 November 2020: In Al-Hol camp, al-Hasakah governorate, a woman was killed by an 
unknown armed group. Her body was found with gunshot wounds in the 8th section of the camp. 
Source: ACLED1 
 
22 November 2020: In Ain al-Issa IDP camp, Ar-Raqqa governorate, up to three civilians, including 
one child, were reported injured as a result of an alleged Turkish forces shelling or drone attack. 
Source: Airwars 
 
27 November 2020: In Al-Hol camp, al-Hasakah governorate, a Tajiki female family member of IS was 
smuggled out of the camp by a smuggler who later reported her to SDF. The woman was arrested 
near to the camp. Source: ACLED1 
 
28 November 2020: In Al-Hol camp, al-Hasakah governorate, an Iraqi refugee was shot dead by 
suspected IS cells in the 4th section of the camp. The victim was reported to be a collaborator with 
SDF and the camp administration. Source: ACLED1 
 
Tunisia 
As reported on 06 November 2020: The Italian Government is considering deploying ships and 
aircrafts to alert Tunisia to the departure of boats ferrying undocumented people towards Italian shores. 
Source: Al Jazeera 

                                                               

1 Armed Conflict Location & Event Data Project (ACLED) database attribution policy. Accessed 05 December 2020. 

This document is part of the Aid in Danger project. It is published by Insecurity Insight. This document is made possible 
by the generous support of the American people through the United States Agency for International Development 
(USAID). The contents are the responsibility of Insecurity Insight and do not necessarily reflect the views of USAID, the 
U.S. Government, or Save the Children Federation, Inc. The incidents reported are not a complete nor a representative 
list of all events that affected the provision of aid delivery and have not been independently verified. All decisions made, 
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Insecurity Insight monitors local, national, and international news outlets and online databases for threats facing people 
living and working in dangerous environments. Each month we release the latest available information on incidents of 
violence affecting protection of IDPs and refugees. You can access the data on HDX Insecurity Insight.  
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